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Until several years ago, the predominant view in the literature 
was that the same classes of vertebrate central nervous system 
(CNS) neurons can generate multiple, distinct kinds of move-
ments, through either a reconfiguration of a single, shared circuit 
or through an increase in the number of neurons recruited within 
each identifiable class of neurons (Jankowska et al., 1967; Berkinblit 
et al., 1978; Lundberg, 1979; Grillner, 1981, 1985; Robertson et al., 
1985; Carter and Smith, 1986; Bekoff et al., 1987; Gelfand et al., 
1988; Pearson, 1993; Soffe, 1993, 1996; Berkowitz and Stein, 1994b; 
Green and Soffe, 1996; Johnston and Bekoff, 1996; Svoboda and 
Fetcho, 1996; Earhart and Stein, 2000a; Juranek and Currie, 2000; 
Lieske et al., 2000; Marder, 2000; Berkowitz, 2001b; Marder and 
Bucher, 2001). For example, it was proposed in pioneering studies 
in the cat that a single spinal cord central pattern generator (CPG) 
produces both scratching and walking motor patterns (Berkinblit 
et al., 1978). In addition, many brainstem neurons were shown to 
contribute to multiple forms of breathing and oromotor movements 
(Grelot et al., 1993; Oku et al., 1994; Gestreau et al., 1996, 2000, 2005; 
Lieske et al., 2000; Baekey et al., 2001; Shiba et al., 2007). Moreover, 
early data from the hatchling Xenopus tadpole suggested that the 
same classes of spinal cord interneurons   produce   swimming and a 
IntroductIon
Cellular and network mechanisms of behavioral choice or motor 
pattern selection are best understood for several invertebrate model 
systems containing a relatively small number of individually iden-
tifiable neurons (Morton and Chiel, 1994; Marder and Calabrese, 
1996; Kupfermann and Weiss, 2001; Marder and Bucher, 2001; 
Marder et al., 2005; Katz and Hooper, 2007; Briggman and Kristan, 
2008). In recent years, however, significant progress has also been 
made in understanding how the vertebrate hindbrain and spinal 
cord select among and generate multiple types of behaviors that 
involve the same muscles. The hindbrain and spinal cord, even 
without input from higher brain centers, can produce multiple 
forms of locomotion, escape and withdrawal behaviors, and (in 
limbed vertebrates) site-specific scratching. Mechanisms of motor 
pattern selection have been explored in some detail in the hindbrain 
and/or spinal cord of primarily three model systems: hatchling 
Xenopus tadpoles, larval zebrafish, and adult turtles. Studies on 
these model systems have focused on the motor patterns underlying 
short-latency escape or withdrawal responses and forward swim-
ming in all three animals, struggling in tadpoles and zebrafish, and 
three forms of scratching in turtles.
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stronger struggling motor pattern, with a larger number of neurons 
being recruited from each class during struggling (Soffe, 1993, 1996; 
Green and Soffe, 1996). According to this view, the neuronal circuitry 
would be built around multifunctional neurons.
Certainly much of the data that emerged over several decades 
seemed to favor the idea of circuits based on multifunctional neu-
rons. Evidence demonstrated that individual spinal interneurons 
are activated and fire during multiple kinds of spinal motor patterns 
(Berkinblit et al., 1978; Soffe, 1993; Berkowitz and Stein, 1994a,b; 
Berkowitz, 2001a,b, 2002, 2005, 2008; Berkowitz et al., 2006; Liao 
and Fetcho, 2008). This supported less direct evidence that the same 
spinal networks can generate or contribute to multiple behaviors 
(Jankowska et al., 1967; Robertson et al., 1985; Carter and Smith, 
1986; Stein et al., 1986; Bekoff et al., 1987; Currie and Stein, 1989; 
Mortin and Stein, 1989; Green and Soffe, 1996; Johnston and 
Bekoff, 1996; Soffe, 1996; Svoboda and Fetcho, 1996; Juranek and 
Currie, 2000). Thus, the view became established that a single set 
of spinal cord interneuron types is sufficient to produce a wide 
variety of movements.
An alternative to such a multifunctional network is that each 
distinct type of sensory or descending supraspinal command excites 
a completely separate spinal cord network that is dedicated to 
producing just one behavior. In its simplest form, this alternative 
hypothesis is clearly inconsistent with the evidence outlined above. 
However, recent research in zebrafish larvae (Ritter et al., 2001) 
and subsequently in all three model systems (hatchling tadpoles, 
Li et al., 2007; zebrafish larvae, Ritter et al., 2001; Kimura et al., 
2006; McLean et al., 2007, 2008; Liao and Fetcho, 2008; Satou et al., 
2009; Wyart et al., 2009, and adult turtles, Berkowitz, 2002, 2007, 
2008) has forced a change in the view of how a vertebrate CNS 
selects and generates different, coordinated motor patterns. These 
studies, which have examined motor patterns that operate using 
the same motoneurons and muscles, have demonstrated that in 
addition to spinal interneurons that are clearly multifunctional, 
there are others that are selectively activated during one or more 
specific kinds of motor pattern but are not activated, and may even 
be inhibited, during others. In all three of the vertebrate model 
systems we will consider here, it is now suggested that distinct 
motor patterns are selected and generated by a combination of 
multifunctional and behaviorally specialized interneurons. By tak-
ing a comparative approach to the circuitry underlying a range of 
motor patterns in these three species, we hope to identify com-
mon mechanisms through which a combination of multifunctional 
and specialized interneurons produces the appropriate behavior in 
each circumstance.
Before embarking on this comparative review, certain elements 
of our approach need to be outlined. Since this is primarily a review 
about spinal interneurons we need to consider briefly their identi-
fication and classification. We can start to address questions about 
multifunctionality versus specialization just by studying the activity 
of single interneurons during different motor patterns. However, 
as the ability to categorize neuronal types improves, these ques-
tions can start to be set in a broader functional context. In terms 
of neuron classification, the first principle is that spinal sensory 
information comes in dorsally and motor output exits ventrally. 
In  general,  anatomical  and  physiological  evidence  shows  that 
sensory  interneurons  are  located  more  dorsally  and  premotor 
interneurons more ventrally. This pattern of organization arises 
during   development when longitudinal columns of precursor cells 
arranged in a defined dorsoventral sequence give rise to longitudi-
nal columns of interneurons expressing distinctive transcription 
factors (Jessell, 2000; Goulding et al., 2002). Without functional 
information, spinal interneurons can be classified by their genetics, 
position (most fundamentally dorsoventral), dendritic fields, and 
axonal projections (ascending, descending, commissural). When 
we add the most basic functional factor, the neurotransmitter phe-
notype, interneurons can be placed into broad categories: sensory 
pathway excitatory interneurons (directly excited by sensory input, 
which they distribute), premotor excitatory interneurons (driving 
motoneuron activity), premotor recurrent inhibitory interneu-
rons (that limit firing, like Renshaw cells), and premotor recipro-
cal inhibitory interneurons (between antagonists). There is not a 
rigid hierarchy: for example, sensory pathway interneurons can 
synapse directly onto motoneurons, in which case they are also 
premotor. However, even if these categories have exceptions, they 
are still useful. Thus, after reviewing the behavior we will adopt 
this broad distinction, looking first at premotor interneurons and 
then at sensory pathway interneurons.
To follow a course of increasing complexity, we will adopt a 
broadly ontogenetic rather than phylogenetic approach, and will 
start by outlining the state of knowledge in animals at the earliest 
stage of development of our three systems: the hatchling Xenopus 
tadpole (∼2-days post-fertilization). We will then consider the 
relatively more developed zebrafish larva (∼3- to 10-days post-
fertilization), and lastly the adult turtle. Using these three systems, 
we will show how a combination of multifunctional and specialized 
neurons is used to select and generate different motor patterns and 
try to identify common themes.
the generatIon of multIple, dIstInct behavIors
Although it is not readily apparent in many medical textbooks, 
it has been known for more than a century that the spinal cord, 
even without input from the brain, can be made to produce a 
range of approximately normal movements including locomo-
tion, scratching, and withdrawal (Hall, 1833; Paton, 1846; Bickel, 
1897; Sherrington, 1906a,b, 1910a,b). Studies have focused mainly 
on the control of individual movements or motor patterns. Until 
relatively recently, less consideration has been given to the involve-
ment of neurons in multiple motor patterns. However, it is clearly 
the norm that particular neuromuscular systems, whether control-
ling the trunk or limbs, produce not one but a range of distinct 
behavioral responses.
hatchlIng XEnopuS tadpoles
Xenopus tadpoles have mainly been studied at a single stage of 
development when they are free-living but as simple as possi-
ble. This is just after they hatch when they are ∼2-days post-
fertilization (at 22–24°C stage 37/38 of Nieuwkoop and Faber, 
1956). These are the simplest of the animals we are considering 
here. Three clear types of trunk movements are found in response 
to mechanical skin stimulation (see Figure 1 in Roberts et al., 
2010) and corresponding fictive forms of all three can be elicited 
by electrical stimulation of the skin in tadpoles immobilized in 
α-bungarotoxin.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  3
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movements, including escape, swimming of various forms, and 
struggling (Eaton et al., 1977b; Budick and O’Malley, 2000; Buss 
and Drapeau, 2001; Muller and van Leeuwen, 2004; Fetcho et al., 
2008; Liao and Fetcho, 2008). By 5 days, they also start to use their 
pectoral fins during some forms of swimming (Thorsen et al., 
2004), though these are not considered here.
A C-start escape (startle response) can be evoked by a tactile 
stimulus like a tap to one side of the head, and later by vibration, 
as well as by auditory and visual stimuli. These stimuli cause a 
short-latency, fast, large bend of the head away from the stimu-
lus, followed by a return bend (Eaton et al., 1977a,b; Budick and 
O’Malley, 2000; Muller and van Leeuwen, 2004; Satou et al., 2009). 
The escape response (rapid bend and return bend) is often followed 
by swimming.
Forward swimming can occur spontaneously and can also 
be evoked independent of escape by sudden illumination of the 
head or mechanical stimulation of the tail. Initially after hatching 
(∼days 2- to 3-post-fertilization), larvae swim spontaneously but 
infrequently, with rhythmic axial bends of up to 100 Hz, lasting 
from a few seconds to a minute. This early swimming is replaced 
by day 4 by “beat-and-glide” swimming in which episodes con-
sist of short periods of active swimming, lasting ∼200 ms, sepa-
rated by glides of ∼ 400 ms (Buss and Drapeau, 2001). In this 
later form, which is typical during larval development (Buss 
and Drapeau, 2001), a distinction can be made between “slow 
swimming” involving primarily the tail and strong, fast, “burst 
swimming” involving the whole body and often associated with 
escapes (Budick and O’Malley, 2000). During swimming gener-
ally, bends propagate from head to tail and are largest toward the 
tail (Eaton et al., 1977b; Budick and O’Malley, 2000; Ritter et al., 
2001; Muller and van Leeuwen, 2004). Faster swimming involves 
larger bends. Swimming that follows escape generally begins at 
high speed and with larger bends that peak further from the tail 
(compared to slow, spontaneous swimming) and then slows down 
(Budick and O’Malley, 2000; Ritter et al., 2001; McLean et al., 
2007; Satou et al., 2009).
A gentle touch or stroke to the trunk or tail skin with a fine 
hair leads to a short-latency flexion response which is usually on 
the opposite side (Boothby and Roberts, 1995). Occasionally, this 
flexion occurs alone, but usually it is followed by swimming. The 
flexion response can be small or may be large enough to throw 
the body into a C-shape. This response bends the body away from 
touch, so is a form of withdrawal response, like the first part of the 
C-start response of the fish (see below).
In swimming, waves of bending alternate at frequencies from 
10 to 25 Hz, start in the rostral trunk, and spread to the tail, where 
the amplitude gets larger (Kahn et al., 1982). Frequency is highest 
immediately after stimulation and then tends to decrease gradually. 
However, it can stabilize and continue for many seconds or even 
minutes during the long swims that may occur if the tadpole does 
not contact an obstacle.
Struggling occurs when the tadpole is strongly stimulated, such 
as when it is grasped by a predator or when there is strong pressure 
to the skin anywhere on the body. In this case, after an initial, very 
strong C-flexion, waves of bending alternate at frequencies from 
2 to 10 Hz and spread from the tail towards the head (Kahn and 
Roberts, 1982). If released from restraint, and therefore stimula-
tion, there is a rapid transition from struggling back to swimming 
(Green and Soffe, 1996). Struggling in immobilized tadpoles can be 
evoked by repetitive electrical stimulation of the skin at 25–40 Hz 
(Soffe, 1991).
larval zebrafIsh
Studies on motor responses in young zebrafish (Danio rerio) have 
spanned a range of developmental stages, from early embryos 
(Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 1998) through those broadly equiva-
lent to the hatchling Xenopus tadpoles described above, to the some-
what more sophisticated (and complex) larvae we will consider 
here (∼3- to 10-days post-fertilization; see Figure 1). Because of 
the rapid rate of early development, we will attempt to distinguish 
results from larvae of different ages. Overall, larval zebrafish in this 
age range can generate several distinct kinds of axial body bending 
Figure 1 | The early development of behavior in the zebrafish. From Drapeau et al. (2002), used with permission of Elsevier.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  4
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enlargement can produce several distinct kinds of limb movements, 
even without input from the brain (Figure 2). These movements 
include limb withdrawal, forward and backward swimming, and 
three distinct forms of scratching (Lennard and Stein, 1977; Mortin 
et al., 1985; Earhart and Stein, 2000b; Stein, 2005). The turtle spinal 
cord thus provides an opportunity to investigate how the spinal 
cord selects and generates movements of a multi-jointed limb 
involving many kinds of muscles.
Behaviors can be selectively evoked
Limb withdrawal can be evoked by mechanical or electrical stimula-
tion of the hindlimb skin (Stein et al., 1982). Forward swimming 
can be evoked by electrical stimulation of descending axons in the 
lateral funiculus of a mid-body spinal cord segment (Lennard and 
Stein, 1977). Scratching can be evoked by mechanical or electrical 
stimulation of the body surface (shell or skin) in an appropriate 
region (Valk-Fai and Crowe, 1978; Mortin et al., 1985). Rostral 
scratching is evoked by stimulation of the mid-body along the 
side of the animal. Pocket scratching is evoked by stimulation of 
the pocket region into which the animal withdraws its hindlimb. 
Caudal scratching is evoked by stimulation behind the hindlimb, 
near the tail. There are narrow transition zones between the rostral 
and pocket regions and between the pocket and caudal regions; 
stimulation in a transition zone can evoke either of the two scratch 
forms or a blend of the two (Mortin et al., 1985).
Motor patterns are distinguishable
Forward swimming, the three forms of scratching, and limb with-
drawal all involve activation of the same set of limb motoneurons 
and muscles acting about the hip, knee and ankle. The relative 
Struggling involves rhythmic waves of body bending that are 
larger than swimming, occur at about 20 Hz, and propagate from 
tail to head (Liao and Fetcho, 2008). It can be elicited by pressure 
on the head (J. R. Fetcho, personal communication); this is similar 
to Xenopus tadpoles, in which struggling is elicited by an attempt 
to grasp the animal (Kahn and Roberts, 1982).
All of these behavioral motor responses can be elicited by electri-
cal stimulation of the head. Typically, a single, strong pulse evokes 
escape, a single, weaker pulse evokes swimming (at a speed corre-
lated with stimulus amplitude), and a series of still weaker pulses 
evokes struggling (Kimura et al., 2006; Liao and Fetcho, 2008). Each 
of these behaviors activates many of the same motoneurons, which 
in turn activate the same segmentally repeated muscles, in left-right 
alternation. As in the tadpole, corresponding fictive motor patterns 
underlying each of these behaviors can be evoked in immobilized 
animals (given a systemic neuromuscular blocking agent) using the 
same kinds of stimuli (Fetcho and O’Malley, 1995; Buss and Drapeau, 
2001, 2002; Kimura et al., 2006; Bhatt et al., 2007; McLean et al., 2007; 
Liao and Fetcho, 2008; Satou et al., 2009). Swimming-like activity can 
be evoked in spinalized 3-day larvae by application of the glutamate 
agonist NMDA, indicating a spinal CPG (McDearmid and Drapeau, 
2006). However, it seems likely that, as in the zebrafish embryo and 
the hatchling tadpole (Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 1998; Li et al., 
2006), additional hindbrain circuitry is normally required to provide 
descending excitation and enable motor responses to be generated.
adult turtles
In obvious contrast to the two previous examples, the turtle is a 
limbed animal. Adult red-eared turtles (Trachemys scripta elegans) 
with a complete spinal cord transection just behind the forelimb 
Figure 2 | Fictive motor patterns in hindlimb motor nerves evoked in an 
immobilized turtle with a spinal cord transection in vivo. Each of the 
three forms of scratching is elicited by mechanical stimulation of the shell or 
skin in the region indicated in color; stimulation in a transition zone between 
regions can elicit either of two forms or a blend of the two. Forward 
swimming is elicited by electrical stimulation in the contralateral lateral 
funiculus of a mid-body segment. Limb withdrawal is elicited by a tap to the 
dorsal foot.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  5
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tadpole premotor Interneurons
At its early stage of development, around 2-days post-fertilization, 
the hatchling Xenopus tadpole spinal cord contains only 10 types 
of neuron, arranged as loosely organized columns on the two sides 
of the CNS (Roberts, 2000; Perrins et al., 2002; Li et al., 2007; see 
also Roberts et al., 2010). Importantly, most of these columns of 
neurons extend from the spinal cord into the caudal hindbrain, 
so in what follows, descriptions of spinal neuron properties apply 
equally to neurons of the same types within the caudal hindbrain. 
Current evidence suggests that there is only a single population 
of motoneurons, which produces flexion, swimming, and strug-
gling movements (Roberts et al., 1999). Of the 10 spinal neu-
ron types, only four types are premotor interneurons. These fall 
readily into two groups. Two types of premotor interneuron are 
multifunctional and both of these are inhibitory. The other two 
types of premotor interneuron are specialized and both of these 
are excitatory.
Multifunctional tadpole inhibitory interneurons
Probably the most numerous of the tadpole spinal cord neuron 
types, the commissural interneurons (cINs) provide reciprocal 
inhibition between the two, antagonistic sides of the CNS (Dale 
and Roberts, 1985). Morphologically, these unipolar neurons have 
an axon that crosses to the opposite side of the spinal cord where it 
T-branches to produce ascending and descending projections over 
several segments (Roberts and Clarke, 1982; Soffe et al., 1984). 
The cINs are glycinergic, producing conventional, fast IPSPs in 
motoneurons and in all premotor interneuron types on the oppo-
site side, but typically not in the more dorsally located sensory 
pathway interneurons. Many cINs fire impulses during swimming 
and struggling (Li et al., 2007) (Figure 3A). Like other swimming 
circuit neurons, cINs usually fire once per cycle. During strug-
gling, they fire rhythmic bursts of impulses at up to ∼150 Hz. 
These differences in firing appear to be simply a consequence 
of the underlying rhythmic excitation that drives firing on each 
cycle. Each cIN can fire repetitively when held depolarized by 
the strong rhythmic excitation during struggling. In contrast, the 
strong, brief excitation on each swimming cycle ensures that cINs 
fire only once.
A second group of inhibitory neurons, the recurrent inhibitory 
ascending interneurons (aINs), are also glycinergic and are also 
multifunctional. Morphologically, these neurons have an ascending 
axon on the same side of the CNS which characteristically branches 
just rostral to the soma to give a secondary descending projection 
(Li et al., 2002, 2004a). Like the cINs, aINs produce fast IPSPs in 
motoneurons and premotor interneurons but on the same side 
of the CNS. They also inhibit sensory pathway interneurons, and 
this, as described below, is of great significance for motor pattern 
selection. The aINs, like cINs, can fire repetitively so that, here too, 
different patterns of underlying excitation ensure that aINs usu-
ally fire once per cycle during swimming (though usually a little 
later than other neurons) but fire strong bursts of impulses during 
struggling (Li et al., 2007) (Figure 3B).
As populations, cINs and aINs are clearly multifunctional and 
so provide core functions of reciprocal and recurrent inhibition 
during swimming and struggling. However, some individual cINs 
and aINs only fire sporadically during swimming or when it is fast 
amplitudes and timing of activity in these motoneurons and 
muscles distinguish these behaviors from one another (Figure 2) 
(Lennard and Stein, 1977; Stein et al., 1982; Mortin et al., 1985; 
Robertson et al., 1985; Field and Stein, 1997; Earhart and Stein, 
2000b; Juranek and Currie, 2000). Limb withdrawal is an epi-
sodic behavior involving a short-latency, strong, and gradually 
decrementing hip flexor burst, along with inhibition of knee 
extensors. Forward swimming and the three forms of scratching 
all involve repeated, rhythmic motor patterns with alternation 
between hip flexors and hip extensors. In forward swimming 
and caudal scratching, hip extension is the powerstroke and the 
hip extensor muscle or motor nerve burst is stronger and longer 
than the hip flexor burst. In rostral scratching, hip flexion is the 
powerstroke and the hip flexor burst is stronger and longer than 
the hip extensor burst. In scratching, knee extension produces 
the force against the body site that has been stimulated (i.e., the 
rub). The timing of the knee extensor burst within the cycle of 
hip flexor/hip extensor alternation determines which body site 
is rubbed and distinguishes the three forms of scratching from 
one another. The knee extensor burst occurs approximately in the 
second half of the hip flexor burst in rostral scratching, during 
the hip extensor burst in pocket scratching, and just after the hip 
extensor burst (and before the next hip flexor burst) in caudal 
scratching. In forward swimming, like rostral scratching, the knee 
extensor burst occurs in the latter portion of the hip flexor burst; 
in contrast to rostral scratching, however, the hip extensor bursts 
of forward swimming are longer and stronger than the hip flexor 
and knee extensor bursts.
Fictive motor patterns
Fictive motor patterns underlying limb withdrawal, forward swim-
ming, and all three forms of scratching have been demonstrated 
by recording motor nerve activity in immobilized animals, using 
exactly  the  same  stimuli  that  evoke  the  corresponding  move-
ments in animals with freely moving limbs (Figure 2) (Stein and 
Grossman, 1980; Stein et al., 1982; Robertson et al., 1985; Currie and 
Stein, 1989; Juranek and Currie, 2000). These motor nerve activity 
  patterns are each very similar to the muscle activity patterns during 
the corresponding limb movements.
roles for premotor Interneurons In the generatIon 
of dIstInct motor patterns
In some invertebrate systems, motoneurons play significant roles 
in the shaping of rhythms and indeed in basic rhythm genera-
tion (Harris-Warrick et al., 1992). Although motoneurons can also 
contribute to shaping vertebrate motor output, generation and 
coordination of these motor patterns primarily results from the 
properties and interactions of premotor interneurons. With a few 
notable exceptions, defining these premotor neurons has remained 
a major obstacle to progress in understanding spinal cord motor 
control. For the model systems we are considering here, premo-
tor interneurons are well defined in the tadpole and becoming 
so in the zebrafish. Although such confident definitions are not 
yet possible in the turtle, recordings from behaviorally special-
ized and rhythmically active interneurons in all three animals col-
lectively undermine the view that vertebrate motor circuits are 
entirely multifunctional.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  6
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Instead, during struggling, premotor excitation within each side of 
the CNS is provided by a different neuron type: the repetitive-firing 
dINs (dINrs) (Li et al., 2007). The similarity between names for 
these two types reflects the fact that morphologically they are largely 
indistinguishable; one difference is that some hindbrain dINs have 
additional ascending axons while dINrs do not. However, they differ 
significantly in their physiology.
The properties of dINs appear to make them specialized for driv-
ing swimming. They typically fire only once when held depolarized 
(Li et al., 2006) (Figure 4C). This property allows dINs to fire once 
on each swimming cycle (Figures 3B and 4A) and as a consequence 
produce the brief, fast excitation that drives single impulses in other 
swimming circuit neurons. Firing of dINs on subsequent swim-
ming cycles (the basis for swimming rhythm generation) depends 
in part on post-inhibitory rebound from cIN reciprocal inhibition 
(Soffe et al., 2009). The specialized physiology of dINs prevents 
them from firing bursts of impulses and therefore playing a sig-
nificant role during struggling. In contrast, dINrs fire repetitively 
when held depolarized and fire bursts of impulses during struggling 
(Figures 4B,C). The particular properties of dINs may prevent 
and the underlying excitation is relatively strong at the start of an 
episode (Figure 3). These same neurons are then recruited to fire 
strongly during struggling. In this sense, there are signs of speciali-
zation even within otherwise multifunctional groups.
Specialized tadpole excitatory interneurons
There  is  now  compelling  evidence  identifying  the  descending 
interneurons (dINs) as the premotor interneurons that provide 
the principal rhythmic excitatory drive to spinal motoneurons and 
other premotor interneurons during swimming (Li et al., 2006; 
Soffe et al., 2009). They are multipolar neurons with a characteristic 
ipsilateral descending axon (Roberts and Clarke, 1982; Roberts, 
2000). On each side of the caudal hindbrain and spinal cord, dINs 
fire reliably and first on each cycle, providing glutamatergic/cholin-
ergic excitation to all swimming circuit neurons, including each 
other (Li et al., 2004c, 2006; Soffe et al., 2009). Their mutual chemi-
cal and electrical interactions provide a key element of the drive that 
maintains sustained swimming (Li et al., 2009). Given this key role 
in swimming, it seems at first surprising that dINs fire only weakly 
or not at all during struggling (Li et al., 2007) (Figures 3B and 4A). 
Figure 3 | Activity of multifunctional inhibitory neurons during tadpole 
swimming and struggling. (A) A cIN fires during swimming, evoked by a brief 
skin stimulus (), as well as struggling, evoked by 40-Hz skin stimulation 
(dashed line). Motor activity is recorded from a ventral root (vr) on the opposite 
side. The cIN fires a single impulse on many swimming cycles, driven by fast 
EPSPs that are seen on cycles where spikes fail. The cIN fires rhythmic bursts of 
impulses during struggling. (B) Similar activity recorded from an aIN during 
swimming and struggling. During swimming, firing is more reliable on early 
cycles where the underlying excitation is stronger. During struggling, the aIN 
fires strong rhythmic bursts. Firing in an excitatory dIN recorded simultaneously 
shows very reliable firing, once per cycle, in swimming, but weak, unreliable 
firing during struggling (see Li et al., 2007).Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  7
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2009). Here, we will focus on those that have been shown to be acti-
vated during escape, swimming, and struggling during the period 
of early larval life (∼3- to 5-days post-fertilization).
Multifunctional and specialized inhibitory interneurons in  
zebrafish larvae
At 3-days post-fertilization (broadly equivalent to the hatchling 
tadpole), the zebrafish spinal cord contains several types of gly-
cinergic inhibitory interneuron (Higashijima et al., 2004a,c; Liao 
and Fetcho, 2008). These are involved to different extents in the 
main motor responses. One type, commissural bifurcating longi-
tudinal interneurons (CoBLs), is clearly multifunctional (Liao and 
Fetcho, 2008). These have a commissural axon, which T-branches 
and projects rostrally and caudally on the opposite side. CoBLs are 
them from contributing significantly to struggling, but why do 
dINrs not contribute to swimming? One reason is that dINrs only 
receive relatively weak rhythmic excitation during swimming, so 
few of them fire (Figure 4B).
zebrafIsh larval premotor Interneurons
Following a pioneering study by Bernhardt et al. (1990), the mor-
phological types of neurons in the spinal cord of the early devel-
oping zebrafish have been studied extensively using a variety of 
techniques (Bernhardt et al., 1990; Hale et al., 2001; Higashijima 
et al., 2004c). The relatively small number of interneurons (∼7) 
distinguished morphologically by the end of day 1 roughly doubles 
over the next few days of the start of larval life. A recent review lists 
14 neuron types, although the exact age is not specified (Goulding, 
Figure 4 | Activity of specialized excitatory premotor interneurons during 
tadpole swimming and struggling. (A) A dIN fires reliably once on each 
swimming cycle, and only once on each struggling cycle, evoked by 40-Hz skin 
stimulation. (B) In contrast, a dINr receives weak synaptic input during 
swimming and does not fire, but is recruited to fire strong rhythmic bursts 
during struggling. (C) Contrasting firing activity in a dIN and dINr in response to 
depolarizing current. The dIN fires only once; the dINr can fire repetitively at high 
frequency (see Li et al., 2007).Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  8
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  normally head-to-tail during swimming, is reversed to the tail-to-
head propagation that is characteristic of struggling in both the 
larval zebrafish and hatchling tadpole (Kahn and Roberts, 1982; 
Soffe, 1991; Liao and Fetcho, 2008). A second highly specialized 
inhibitory interneuron type is commissural local interneurons 
(CoLos). CoLos have relatively short ascending and descending 
commissural projections and fire exclusively during escape. They 
have now been shown to have a very particular relationship with the 
Mauthner neurons that mediate escape responses in larval zebrafish 
(Satou et al., 2009). A similar relationship was previously shown 
for what may be the same commissural neurons in adult goldfish 
(Fetcho, 1990). CoLos are excited by the Mauthner axon via elec-
trotonic synapses and, by directly inhibiting motoneurons on the 
opposite side, they can play a central role in ensuring the strictly 
contralateral nature of escape bends.
probably homologous to the tadpole cINs, which mediate the main 
reciprocal inhibition between antagonistic motor systems on the 
two sides. Most CoBLs fire during swimming and struggling, with 
just a few firing during escape.
In contrast to the multifunctional, inhibitory CoBLs, other 
glycinergic neurons in the 3-day zebrafish are clearly specialized 
(Liao  and  Fetcho,  2008).  Commissural  longitudinal  ascending 
interneurons (CoLAs) also have a crossing axon that branches on 
the opposite side but with its main projection rostral. CoLAs are 
highly specialized: they fire strongly during struggling but do not 
fire at all during escape or swimming (Figure 5). Their morphology 
shows that they are likely to mediate a primarily crossed, ascend-
ing inhibition but their function is currently unknown. Liao and 
Fetcho (2008) suggest that CoLAs may alter an excitability gradient 
along the spinal cord so that the propagation of motor activity, 
Figure 5 | example of a zebrafish commissural longitudinal ascending interneuron (CoLA), not firing during (A) escape or (B) swimming, but firing 
strongly during (C) struggling. *, stimulus; VR, ventral root. Adapted from Liao and Fetcho (2008), with permission of the Society for Neuroscience.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  9
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Specialization of interneurons within motor patterns in  
zebrafish larvae
As outlined above, not all individual premotor interneurons of a 
particular type contribute equally to swimming in the tadpole. Some 
are more active at the start of a swimming episode when excitation 
is stronger and swimming frequency is higher, suggesting that some 
are specialized for faster swimming. Patterns of specialization within 
neuron types have been elegantly explored in larval zebrafish (mainly 
∼4- to 5-days post-fertilization). Ritter et al. (2001) used calcium 
imaging to demonstrate that two groups of excitatory neurons with 
descending axons, circumferential ipsilateral descending interneu-
rons (CiDs), with ipsilateral axons, and multipolar commissural 
descending interneurons (MCoDs), with contralateral axons, were 
specialized for escape and swimming responses, respectively. Later 
research, however, showed that the situation is more complicated. 
At progressively higher swimming frequencies, spinal motoneurons 
are recruited according to a classic size principle and in a ventral 
to dorsal sequence (McLean et al., 2007, 2008). Both the CiD and 
MCoD excitatory interneurons can also be active during swimming, 
but with quite different patterns of recruitment (Figure 6). The more 
ventral MCoDs fire only during slow swimming and are actively 
inhibited during faster swimming, when CiDs instead are active. 
Within the CiD population, the more ventral individuals fire at 
lower swimming speeds while progressively more dorsal individuals 
fire during progressively faster swimming. This pattern of recruit-
ment differs from that in the motoneurons, because during faster 
swimming, the more dorsal CiDs are not simply added to the active 
population but instead replace the more ventral CiDs, which stop fir-
ing and show some evidence that they are inhibited. Individual CiDs 
are therefore not recruited according to a simple size principle but 
are specialized for a particular band of swimming frequencies.
An opposite pattern of recruitment within neuron types occurs 
for inhibitory interneurons during swimming (McLean et al., 2007). 
Among the reciprocal inhibitory CoBLs, the more dorsal individu-
als fire during the slowest swimming and the more ventral indi-
viduals are recruited during faster swimming. The same pattern 
of dorsoventral recruitment also occurs in circumferential ipsilat-
eral ascending interneurons (CiAs). This second type of inhibitory 
interneuron has an ipsilateral ascending axon and is homologous 
to the hatchling tadpole aIN (Bernhardt et al., 1990; Higashijima 
et al., 2004b). On the basis of this homology, it might be predicted 
that, like tadpole aINs, zebrafish CiAs would be strongly activated 
during struggling. If so, then like tadpole aINs they would combine 
a broad multifunctionality between motor patterns with specializa-
tion according to speed during swimming.
turtle premotor Interneurons
Not surprisingly, given a far greater complexity, definition of neuronal 
types in the adult turtle spinal cord is currently less advanced than in 
the tadpole or zebrafish larva. However, significant progress has been 
made in recent years allowing us to start to make inferences about prob-
able roles of interneuron types in different behavioral responses.
Turtle scratching
Most scratch-activated spinal interneurons are rhythmically acti-
vated or rhythmically modulated and phase-locked to the scratch 
motor pattern (Berkowitz and Stein, 1994b; Berkowitz, 2001b, 
2008; Berkowitz et al., 2006). In general, broadly tuned interneu-
rons that are activated during all three forms of scratching are also 
rhythmically activated or modulated (Berkowitz and Stein, 1994b; 
Berkowitz, 2001b). Thus, it is possible that the interneurons that 
select a form of scratching also contribute to rhythm and/or pattern 
generation. Many such interneurons have axon terminal arbori-
zations in the ventral horn in the hindlimb enlargement of the 
spinal cord, consistent with their affecting hindlimb motor output 
relatively directly (Berkowitz, 2005). If some of these interneurons 
indeed contribute to rhythm and/or pattern generation, then they 
do so for all three forms of scratching, and in this sense are multi-
functional pattern-generating neurons.
Most rhythmic scratch-activated interneurons have a consist-
ent preferred phase of firing within the hip flexor/hip extensor 
activity cycle that is maintained for all three forms of scratching, 
despite the different knee-hip synergy in each form of scratching 
(Berkowitz and Stein, 1994b; Berkowitz, 2001b). It is possible 
Figure 6 | examples of zebrafish interneurons activated as a function of 
swimming speed. As speed decreases, first (A) dorsal circumferential 
descending interneurons (CiDs), then (B) ventral CiDs, and then (C) multipolar 
commissural descending interneurons (MCoDs) become active. VR, ventral 
root. Adapted from McLean et al. (2008) Nat. Neurosci. 11: 1419-1429, with 
permission of Nature.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  10
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T neurons as a group have larger scratch membrane potential 
oscillations and reach higher peak firing rates during scratching 
than other scratch-activated interneurons. T neurons as a group 
also have briefer action potentials and afterhyperpolarizations 
than other scratch-activated interneurons. T neurons can also 
have axons that terminate within the ventral horn of the hindlimb 
enlargement, consistent with their having relatively direct effects 
on hindlimb motor output.
In addition to these multifunctional interneurons, there are 
other interneurons that are clearly specialized. However, while it 
is quite possible that some of these are premotor as in the tad-
pole and zebrafish, there is not yet sufficient evidence to sup-
port this and they are considered later (see Turtle swimming and 
limb withdrawal).
InItIatIon and selectIon of responses: sensory 
pathway Interneurons
In each species, distinct types of spinal motor patterns can be 
elicited by activity in distinct sets of sensory neurons or, in 
some cases, by different patterns of activity within a single set 
of sensory neurons. Spinal and cranial (for example visual and 
  auditory) pathways may both be involved in eliciting spinal 
motor patterns. In intact animals, stimuli to the head lead to 
activity in hindbrain interneurons with axons that descend to 
the spinal cord to trigger a spinally generated motor pattern. 
Sensory neurons caudal to the head may directly activate spinal 
sensory interneurons that can trigger a spinally generated motor 
pattern or may themselves excite hindbrain descending pathways. 
In each of these cases, sensory pathway interneurons could select 
and modify the operation of premotor networks in a broadly 
tuned way to produce a range of motor outputs, or could act in 
a specialized way to select specific motor outputs. In the three 
that the correct knee-hip synergy is generated for each form of 
scratching without interneurons that are dedicated to knee mus-
cle control. This might occur via differential activation, through 
broad tuning, of interneurons that specify different knee-hip syn-
ergies via dual outputs to knee and hip motoneurons (Berkowitz 
and Stein, 1994b; Berkowitz, 2001b). It is also possible that a 
smaller number of knee-dedicated interneurons play a key role 
in generating the knee motoneuron bursts (Stein and Daniels-
McQueen, 2003).
Most  interneurons  that  are  rhythmically  activated  during 
scratching are also rhythmically activated during forward swim-
ming (Berkowitz, 2002, 2008). At least some of these interneurons 
have axon terminal arborizations in the ventral horn of the hind-
limb enlargement, consistent with their having relatively direct 
effects on hindlimb motor output (Berkowitz, 2008). These mul-
tifunctional “scratch/swim” interneurons potentially contribute to 
rhythm and/or pattern generation for both scratching and forward 
swimming. Some interneurons that are rhythmically activated or 
modulated during scratching are tonically activated during forward 
swimming (Berkowitz, 2002). These interneurons could potentially 
contribute to rhythm and/or pattern generation during scratching 
and provide tonic excitatory drive during swimming.
Within the set of scratch/swim interneurons is a morphologi-
cally defined group called transverse interneurons, or T neurons 
(Berkowitz et al., 2006). T neurons have dendrites that are elon-
gated within the transverse plane but relatively short along the 
rostrocaudal axis. T neurons are strongly and rhythmically acti-
vated during all forms of scratching and are also activated dur-
ing forward swimming (Figure 7), and usually during ipsilateral 
limb withdrawal as well (Berkowitz et al., 2006; Berkowitz, 2008). 
T neurons are good candidates to contribute to rhythm/pattern 
generation and/or to be last-order premotor interneurons, because 
Figure 7 | example of a T neuron, a morphological type of turtle spinal 
interneuron that is rhythmically activated during all three forms of 
ipsilateral scratching, as well as forward swimming. Int, interneuron; KE, 
knee extensor; HF , hip flexor; HE, hip extensor; Stim., stimulus; arrows indicate 
scratch stimulus onset/offset. Modified from Berkowitz (2008), with permission 
of the American Physiological Society.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  11
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rons, and their weaker, glutamatergic excitation of motoneurons 
and premotor interneurons, which relies on summation of input 
from several pre-synaptic neurons to be effective (Li et al., 2003, 
2004b). Following a brief stimulus to the trunk skin, dlcs and 
dlas can each quickly fire a single spike (Figure 8A). The result 
of the stimulus is usually a reflex motor response (flexion reflex) 
on the opposite side. The mechanism favoring a contralateral 
rather than ipsilateral response has been investigated, but remains 
unclear (Zhao et al., 1998). In addition to their role in flexion 
reflexes, dlcs and dlas are involved in the initiation of swimming 
(ultimately producing self-sustaining firing in members of the 
excitatory dIN population in the caudal hindbrain and rostral 
spinal cord (Soffe, 1993; Li et al., 2004a, 2006)). Both are inac-
tive during swimming itself since they are subject to rhythmic 
inhibition from aINs. During struggling, strong recruitment of 
aIN firing and the consequent summation of this aIN inhibition 
prevents dlcs and dlas from firing (Soffe, 1993). The dlc and dla 
sensory pathway interneurons are therefore specialized for medi-
ating flexion reflex responses and the initiation of swimming in 
response to brief touch.
Tadpole struggling
Historically, the gating out of dlc and dla sensory interneu-
rons left a problem for understanding the way sustained fir-
ing in Rohon-Beard neurons evoked by ∼40-Hz stimulation of 
the trunk skin could evoke struggling (Soffe, 1993). Evidence 
suggests that summation of weak Rohon-Beard excitation pro-
vides excitation to premotor interneurons on the same side. 
In addition, a further type of sensory pathway commissural 
interneuron has now been described (Li et al., 2007). Excitatory 
commissural interneurons (ecINs) are excited by Rohon-Beard 
neurons and have axons that project rostrally and caudally on 
the opposite side, where they excite motoneurons and premotor 
systems being described here, there are examples of both highly 
specialized and broadly tuned, multifunctional neurons associ-
ated with the initiation of responses.
sensory pathway Interneurons In tadpoles
Tadpole flexion reflexes, swimming, and struggling can all be elic-
ited by stimulation of the trunk skin (Soffe, 1992). In the hatchling 
tadpole, before the appearance of dorsal root ganglia, the trunk skin 
is innervated by the touch-sensitive neurites of primary sensory 
Rohon-Beard neurons, whose cell bodies lie in columns along the 
dorsal part of the spinal cord (Clarke et al., 1984). Brief firing in 
these Rohon-Beard neurons can elicit a flexion reflex if it is very 
brief, but it more often elicits swimming. Sustained discharge, as 
when the tadpole is grasped or in response to ∼40-Hz electrical 
stimulation, elicits struggling for the duration of the stimulus 
(Soffe, 1991, 1993, 1996). Selection of different motor patterns can 
therefore be achieved by different patterns of sensory discharge in 
the same sensory neurons. How can this process of motor pattern 
selection work? The properties of sensory pathway interneurons 
need to be considered.
Tadpole flexion reflex and swimming
Two types of sensory pathway interneurons relay information 
about brief touch of the trunk skin from the primary sensory 
Rohon-Beard neurons. The dorsolateral commissural (dlc) and 
dorsolateral ascending (dla) interneurons have axons projecting 
rostrally into the hindbrain on the opposite side and the same 
side, respectively (Roberts and Clarke, 1982; Roberts and Sillar, 
1990; Li et al., 2001, 2003, 2004b). The contralateral axons of dlcs 
also often branch to descend. These dlc and dla sensory pathway 
interneurons share several features: their characteristic dorsola-
teral position in the cord, their adapting firing properties, their 
very strong, fast, glutamatergic excitation by Rohon-Beard neu-
Figure 8 | Activity of specialized excitatory sensory pathway interneurons 
in the tadpole. (A) A dlc fires once, following a brief skin stimulus to the same 
side (). It does not fire during subsequent swimming, seen as rhythmic activity 
at a ventral root and in a cIN recorded simultaneously on the same side. (B) An 
ecIN does not fire during swimming but is recruited by summating excitation (*) 
during 40-Hz skin stimulation to fire strongly during struggling. An inhibitory 
premotor cIN recorded at the same time is also recruited during struggling, but, 
unlike the ecIN, fires strongly from the start of skin stimulation.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  12
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clear that glycinergic CoSAs are broadly multifunctional, as they fire 
during both swimming and struggling and, in some cases, escape 
(Liao and Fetcho, 2008).
turtles
In turtles, different spinally generated limb motor patterns are 
generally triggered by activity in different primary sensory neu-
rons or supraspinal descending neurons. Descending axons in the 
contralateral lateral funiculus (thought to be reticulospinal) can 
trigger swimming motor patterns and movements (Lennard and 
Stein, 1977; Juranek and Currie, 2000). Sensory neurons that inner-
vate different regions of the body surface trigger different forms 
of scratching (Mortin et al., 1985; Robertson et al., 1985; Mortin 
and Stein, 1990) and sensory neurons that innervate the hindlimb 
skin trigger limb withdrawal (Stein et al., 1982). An exception, how-
ever, is for stimulation in a transition zone between scratch forms 
(Mortin et al., 1985; Robertson et al., 1985; Mortin and Stein, 1990). 
In this case, it seems likely that activity in the same set of sensory 
neurons can trigger either of two forms of scratching or a blend 
of the two. It is possible, though unlikely, that stimulation in this 
region actually activates two separate sets of sensory neurons, each 
of which triggers only one form of scratching.
Turtle scratching
At the level of spinal interneurons, perhaps the simplest hypoth-
esis is that there is a separate set of sensory interneurons receiving 
inputs from primary sensory neurons that innervate each scratch 
form receptive field. Thus, activity in each set of sensory neurons 
would cause activity in a particular set of interneurons, which would 
in turn trigger a particular form of scratching. This simple idea, 
however, has been undermined by recordings from many individ-
ual scratch-activated spinal interneurons, both extracellularly and 
intracellularly, each of which was activated during all three forms of 
scratching (Berkowitz and Stein, 1994a,b; Berkowitz, 2001a,b, 2002, 
2005; Berkowitz et al., 2006). Thus, the vast majority of scratch-
activated interneurons appear to be multifunctional in the sense that 
they are activated during multiple forms of scratching. The activity 
of these interneurons can nonetheless signal the body surface site 
stimulated, because many of these interneurons are broadly tuned 
to a particular region of the body surface and are progressively less 
activated by stimulation further away from this region (Berkowitz 
and Stein, 1994a; Berkowitz, 2001a). Thus, as a population, these mul-
tifunctional interneurons can in principle signal which site has been 
stimulated and trigger an appropriate form of scratching. Therefore, 
a common set of multifunctional spinal interneurons may be respon-
sible for initiating scratching, with differential activity across this 
population determining which form is produced. If so, this is another 
case in which the distinction between multifunctional and specialized 
contribution by one set of interneurons is not clear-cut.
Turtle swimming and limb withdrawal
When forward swimming and limb withdrawal are brought into the 
picture, however, the idea that a single set of multifunctional interneu-
rons triggers all of these behaviors is not consistent with all of the data 
(Berkowitz, 2002, 2007, 2008). It is true that many spinal interneurons 
are activated during both scratching and forward swimming motor 
patterns (scratch/swim neurons) (Berkowitz, 2002, 2008) (Figure 7). 
interneurons. Excitation of and by ecINs is glutamatergic and 
is relatively weak, so it relies on summation to be effective. The 
significance of this is that ecINs do not fire following a brief skin 
stimulus or during swimming because they are only recruited 
during sustained sensory discharge that produces summating 
excitation (Figure 8B). Sensory excitation of ecINs is reinforced 
during struggling by rhythmic drive from the struggling circuit 
(probably from dINrs, although this has not been confirmed). 
The ecINs are therefore an additional type of specialized sen-
sory pathway interneuron that plays a role in the selection and 
maintenance of struggling.
sensory pathway neurons In zebrafIsh larvae
Although zebrafish larvae and hatchling tadpoles share a number 
of features, one important difference is the central role played by 
the Mauthner and Mauthner-like neurons in initiation of responses 
of the zebrafish from an early age (∼40-h post-fertilization) (Eaton 
et al., 1977a). There is no evidence for Mauthner neurons eliciting 
short-latency responses in Xenopus tadpoles until later in larval 
development. Escape in zebrafish is triggered by activity of the 
Mauthner cells and other brainstem neurons that project to the 
spinal cord, including homologues of the Mauthner cells in differ-
ent hindbrain segments (Kimmel et al., 1982; Metcalfe et al., 1986; 
Gahtan et al., 2002). Escape responses with different trajectories 
may be triggered by different combinations of these descending 
neurons (O’Malley et al., 1996; Liu and Fetcho, 1999; Gahtan et al., 
2002). The initial component of escape, the C-start, occurs excep-
tionally fast because the Mauthner cell directly excites contralateral 
motoneurons and interneurons (including the specialized inhibi-
tory CoLos; see above). In this sense, the Mauthner cells may be 
hindbrain analogues of the spinal dlc sensory pathway interneurons 
in the tadpole, which are also specialized interneurons that trigger 
a contralateral response.
Escape is frequently followed by swimming. Swimming can also 
be evoked without an initial C-flexion by stimuli to the head or tail, 
but less is currently known about these other sensory pathways to 
trigger swimming. Tail stimuli excite Rohon-Beard neurons, which 
then excite commissural primary ascending interneurons (CoPAs), 
probably the spinal homologues of tadpole dlcs (Gleason et al., 
2003; Higashijima et al., 2004b). Like tadpole dlcs, CoPAs are dor-
sally situated, have longitudinally extensive dendrites and an axon 
that crosses the cord to project rostrally, and are glutamatergic 
(Hale et al., 2001; Higashijima et al., 2004c). CoPAs are probably 
specialized sensory pathway interneurons involved in initiation of 
non-escape swimming (Hale et al., 2001). The much less   numerous 
dorsal longitudinal ascending interneurons (DoLAs) are also likely 
sensory pathway interneurons; their ipsilateral ascending axon 
makes them possible homologues of the tadpole dlas. If so, they 
too may be specialized to elicit swimming following ipsilateral tail 
stimulation, but this is not yet known.
Commissural secondary ascending interneurons (CoSAs) have 
a single axon that projects rostrally on the opposite side. CoSAs 
are heterogeneous and include both glycinergic and glutamatergic 
phenotypes (Higashijima et al., 2004a). The functions of these two 
phenotypes are presumably different but neither is yet known. Liao 
and Fetcho (2008) speculate that CoSAs are sensory interneurons 
(like CoPAs). Although their behavioral role is not yet clear, it is Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  13
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even though these neurons are strongly activated during the hip 
flexor burst of limb withdrawal. Flexion reflex-selective neurons 
have so far been found only within the dorsal horn, in contrast 
to multifunctional interneurons activated during scratching and 
swimming, which are most often found in the intermediate zone 
and ventral horn.
Thus,  both  scratch-specialized  neurons  and  flexion  reflex-
  selective neurons are specialized for a particular behavior or set 
of behaviors, rather than a particular muscle or phase, and do not 
contribute to other spinally generated behaviors that involve the 
same motoneurons and muscles.
common features revealed by tadpole, zebrafIsh 
and turtle
Clearly the most striking common feature, as stated at the outset, is 
that selection and expression of different motor responses in hatch-
ling tadpoles, larval zebrafish, and adult turtles operating through 
the same neuromuscular machinery involves a combination of mul-
tifunctional and specialized neurons. Can we say more? In the verte-
brate nervous system, unlike the situation commonly found among 
invertebrates, activity involves populations of similar neuron types 
Many are also activated during limb withdrawal (Berkowitz, 2005). In 
addition to these multifunctional interneurons, however, there are at 
least two functionally defined categories of behaviorally specialized 
interneurons. One group, scratch-specialized neurons (Figure 9), are 
activated during all forms of scratching but are not activated during 
forward swimming (Berkowitz, 2002, 2008). In at least some cases, 
scratch-specialized interneurons receive hyperpolarizing inhibition 
during forward swimming (Figures 9C,D) (Berkowitz, 2008). As a 
group, scratch-specialized neurons are less likely than scratch/swim 
neurons to be activated during ipsilateral or contralateral limb with-
drawal (Berkowitz, 2002). Thus, to some extent, scratch/swim neu-
rons are general “multipurpose” limb motor control neurons while 
scratch-specialized neurons are quite specialized.
Another group, flexion reflex-selective neurons (Figure 10), are 
excited strongly and at short-latency during foot skin stimulation 
that evokes limb withdrawal (Figures 10A,B), but are not activated 
during scratching (Figure 10C) or forward swimming (Figure 10D) 
(Berkowitz, 2007). In most cases tested, these flexion reflex-selective 
neurons receive hyperpolarizing inhibition during both scratching 
and swimming. This hyperpolarization can be maximal during 
the hip flexor phase of scratching and swimming (Figure 10E), 
Figure 9 | example of a turtle scratch-specialized interneuron 
during fictive motor patterns. Activity of the interneuron (Int) during 
(A) rostral scratching, (B) caudal scratching, and (C,D) forward 
swimming. Note that the interneuron is hyperpolarized for several 
seconds beyond the swim-evoking stimulus, as the motor pattern continues. 
KE, knee extensor; HF , hip flexor; HE, hip extensor; Stim., stimulus. 
Modified from Berkowitz (2008), with permission of the American 
Physiological Society.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  14
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rather than individual, identifiable neurons. We have therefore asked 
whether particular types or classes of vertebrate neurons, rather than 
simply individuals, are primarily multifunctional or specialized. In 
the tadpole, where spinal neuron types can already be distinguished 
with some confidence, it has been possible to designate some types, 
such as the inhibitory premotor interneurons, as multifunctional and 
others, such as the main sensory pathway interneurons, as specialized. 
A similar picture is emerging in the zebrafish larva: the main recipro-
cal inhibitory interneurons are multifunctional while others, such as 
the Mauthner neurons and the associated inhibitory interneurons 
that drive and coordinate the escape response are highly specialized. 
Characterization of neuron types in the far more complex adult turtle 
spinal cord is at an earlier stage, but here, too, the involvement of 
particular neuron types can be designated in a similar way. The clear-
est example is the morphologically defined T interneurons, which 
are a consistently multifunctional neuron type.
However, members of neuronal populations are not identical, 
and although different neuron types or classes may be designated 
as typically multifunctional or specialized, individuals within the 
population vary. This is seen among tadpole premotor interneurons: 
while inhibitory cINs are typically multifunctional, some individu-
als that fire during struggling may hardly fire during swimming, or 
only during faster swimming, when excitation is stronger. These 
differences have been most clearly highlighted in the very organized 
patterns of recruitment seen in zebrafish larvae during swimming at 
different frequencies. In the turtle, too, individuals from the broadly 
multifunctional population of scratch/swim neurons do not fire 
equally in all situations and therefore show a degree of specializa-
tion. For example, while all T neurons studied were activated dur-
ing ipsilateral scratching and forward swimming, most, but not all, 
were activated during ipsilateral limb withdrawal and contralateral 
scratching, while only a small fraction was active during contralateral 
limb withdrawal. Clearly, there can be subtle patterns of specializa-
tion even within broadly multifunctional groups.
Is it possible to identify any common principles relating to the 
kinds of neurons that are multifunctional or specialized? We might 
expect to find multifunctional neurons where different responses 
have certain shared features. For example, in animals which move 
using trunk muscles, left and right sides are always antagonists and 
could  share  multifunctional  reciprocal  inhibitory  interneurons. 
This certainly appears to be the case for the reciprocal inhibitory 
interneurons in the tadpole (cINs) and zebrafish larva (CoBLs), 
which are active during swimming and struggling. In the turtle, 
it is possible that T neurons or other highly rhythmic and multi-
functional interneurons also mediate reciprocal inhibition between 
functional antagonists, such as hip flexors and extensors, which alter-
nate during all forms of scratching and swimming. T neurons can 
have axon terminal arborizations in the ventral horn, so although 
their neurotransmitters are not known, they are good candidates 
to be CPG components and/or premotor interneurons. For limbed 
animals, the situation is more complex than for animals that only 
make axial movements; muscles can be antagonists for one action 
Figure 10 | example of a flexion reflex-selective interneuron during turtle 
fictive motor patterns. Activity of the interneuron (Int) during (A) a tap to the 
foot that evokes withdrawal (lower record expands the early part of the response 
shown above), (B) an electrical stimulus to the foot skin, (C) pocket scratching, 
and (D) forward swimming. Note that the cell is active at the start of scratch 
stimulation, but not during the scratch motor pattern; it is rhythmically 
hyperpolarized during both scratching and swimming. (e) Phase-averaged 
membrane potential of this neuron during scratching and swimming. HF , hip 
flexor; Stim., stimulus; KE, knee extensor; HE, hip extensor. Modified from 
Berkowitz (2007), with permission of the Society for Neuroscience.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 36  |  15
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but synergists for another, so we might expect that some CPG neu-
rons are not multifunctional. Overall, though, more information is 
needed for us to be able to reveal whether there are any common 
patterns in the distribution of multifunctionality and specialization 
among interneuron types across different classes of vertebrates.
future studIes
Future  work  must  better  determine  the  differential  effects  of 
behaviorally specialized and multifunctional spinal interneurons 
in all three species. There is much more to be learned about how 
specific types of zebrafish interneurons, especially excitatory spi-
nal interneurons, are activated during struggling. In the tadpole, 
details still need to be resolved about exactly how swimming and 
struggling are initiated following different sensory stimuli. It is 
also not known how the status and function of interneuron types 
in the hatchling tadpole change as it develops to larval stages like 
those studied in the zebrafish and as its behavior becomes more 
diverse, such as with the appearance of Mauthner cell-initiated 
escape responses. Identification of turtle spinal interneuron types 
greatly lags that of tadpole and zebrafish, largely due to the greater 
size and complexity of the spinal cord in an adult, limbed vertebrate, 
as well as technical limitations. A focus of the turtle work will be to 
discover the neurotransmitters and synaptic targets of specialized 
and multifunctional interneurons.
Types of spinal interneurons found in one species may pre-
dict the existence of analogous or homologous types of spinal 
interneurons in another species. For example, both zebrafish CiAs 
and tadpole aINs express the transcription factor Engrailed-1, are 
glycinergic, have an ipsilateral ascending axon, and are rhythmi-
cally active during swimming (Higashijima et al., 2004b; Li et al., 
2004a). We would expect further homologies, so it is likely that 
zebrafish struggling can be triggered by repetitive spikes in trunk 
skin sensory neurons and involves struggling-specialized excitatory 
interneurons that deliver prolonged excitation to motoneurons and 
other interneurons, like dINrs and ecINs do in tadpoles. It is also 
likely that tadpole escape-specialized spinal interneurons will be 
found that mediate fast Mauthner excitation of contralateral spinal 
motoneurons. There may also be tadpole and turtle interneurons 
specialized for slow swimming, as in zebrafish. It will be of interest 
to see if Kolmer-Agduhr cells in tadpoles provide excitatory drive 
to the swimming network as they have been proposed to do in 
zebrafish (Wyart et al., 2009).
broader comparIsons
Does a combination of multifunctional and specialized interneu-
rons mediate behavioral selection and generation in other species 
as well? Studies of mollusks have highlighted the role played 
by mutual inhibition between circuits for competing behav-
iors (Kovac and Davis, 1977, 1980; Jing and Gillette, 1995), as 
previously suggested by Tinbergen (1951), a role that requires 
specialized neurons. But the interactions between these circuits 
have been shown to be more complex than simple mutual inhi-
bition; they involve reconfiguration and changing coalitions of 
largely multifunctional neurons (Kristan and Gillette, 2007). It 
is also now clear that both ingestive and egestive behaviors in 
Aplysia (Jing and Weiss, 2001; Jing et al., 2004) and swimming 
and crawling in leeches (Briggman and Kristan, 2006, 2008) are 
produced by combinations of multifunctional and specialized 
interneurons. In lampreys, most reticulospinal neurons active 
during swimming movements are also active during crawling, 
while some are only active during swimming (Zelenin, 2005). In 
rodents, different forms of breathing and swallowing motor pat-
terns clearly involve many multifunctional brainstem interneu-
rons (Grelot et al., 1993; Oku et al., 1994; Gestreau et al., 1996, 
2000, 2005; Lieske et al., 2000; Baekey et al., 2001; Shiba et al., 
2007), but also some specialized interneurons (Shiba et al., 2007). 
In cats, Renshaw cells and Ia inhibitory interneurons as groups 
are each activated during both locomotor and scratching motor 
patterns (Feldman and Orlovsky, 1975; Deliagina and Orlovsky, 
1980; Deliagina and Feldman, 1981; Pratt and Jordan, 1987). 
Also, individual interneurons are activated during both scratch-
ing motor patterns and spontaneous slow oscillations that were 
probably locomotor (Berkinblit et al., 1978). Recent evidence 
makes it likely that there are also specialized interneurons for 
cat locomotion or scratching (Frigon and Gossard, 2010), but 
they have not yet been described.
Clearly, the combined action of multifunctional and specialized 
neurons in behavioral selection and generation is not restricted to 
the three vertebrate systems we have reviewed here. A future goal 
of comparative studies must be the search for common princi-
ples in the deployment of multifunctional or specialized neurons. 
Comparisons between the three species we have focused on and 
others, including mammals, have the potential to reveal common 
vertebrate mechanisms of motor pattern selection and generation. 
The organization of multifunctional and specialized spinal cord 
and hindbrain networks to produce appropriate behavior in each 
circumstance may also have implications for how higher-order 
brain circuits are organized to select among a wider array of more 
complex behaviors.
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